
LEGACY NOC TO WORK-FROM-ANYWHERE

POWERED BY NETFLEX
Where and how we work is changing. The day is 
coming where large buildings housing network 
opera9on centers (NOCs) made up of tons of screens, 
swivel chair workflows, and shiC aCer shiC of highly 
trained technicians and engineers will be a thing of a 
past, replaced by a personalized UX to remote 
employees. The pandemic has only accelerated this 
shiC towards a work-from-anywhere model. As a 
result, this will have a profound impact on IT and 
security—in fact, it already has. 

A true mul9-plaKorm solu9on is a natural extension to 
support this shiC. It’s Any Time, Any Where, Any 
Device (ATAWAD) to get people the informa9on they 
need regardless of what device they prefer. We call 
this approch the Infinite NOC. Being able to keep key 
metrics and service level objec9ves top of mind, 
wherever someone is working, is cri9cal to scaling a 
large, stable network.

CLOUD ENABLED

Leveraging netFLEX’s® ability to gather the needed 
data securely and communicate with mul9-vendor, 
mul9-technology devices in an open op9cal network, 
we can begin to make the Infinite NOC a reality. By 
u9lizing the API-driven architecture of netFLEX directly, 
our new mul9-plaKorm mobile first experience SD-
WAVES, or u9lizing our new managed service 
WaveWatch™ to manage your network for you, you 
now have lots of op9ons so you can choose which fits 
your business and network needs.

LARGE CENTRALIZED NOC FLEXIBLE DISTRIBUTED WORKFORCE

VS
Cloud HostedOn Premises

INFINITENOC
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netFLEX® was architected for end-to-end network and 
service automa9on where real9me (discovered) 
inventory, ac9onable analy9cs, and control automa9on 
were built for SDN abstrac9on to allow for uniform 
management of mul9-vendor and mul9-technology and 
make it ‘all look the same.’ This comprehensive Op9cal 
Domain Controller Framework supports full life-cycle 
service automa9on of legacy and nextgen transport 
networks. netFLEX supports a full complement of 
network-health-automa9on leveraging data/analy9cs 
to baseline performance and make it all ‘ac9onable.’

The ul9mate differen9a9on for LightRiver is that we 
par9cipate in the end-2-end engineering, design, lab/
factory commissioning, field install, and network 
management and automa9on of some of the most 
complex, mul9-vendor, technology diverse and largest 
op9cal networks on the planet. This visibility and 
touch, allows us to build advanced automa9ons against 
that which is deployed in the real world vs. that which 
is developed against cap9ve lab environments.

SDN:
Op9cal Domain Control for end-2-end
network abstrac9on

Only Multi-Vendor Solution:
Discovered inventory, ac9onable analy9cs, &
control automa9on

Network FLEXibility:
Across every func9onal area

Programmability:
Of visibility & control, as the operator &
customer would define

Digital Experience:
Enablement of UI, API, and program-and-go for 
every func9onal area

Realize True Network Flexibility

*Reflects Patented LightRiver Technologies and Trademarks Pending
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